Performance of Earthworm-Enhanced Horizontal Sub-Surface Flow Filter and Constructed Wetland
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Abstract: In this study, the performance of the horizontal sub-surface flow filter (HSSFF) and constructed wetland (HSSFCW) experimental units enhanced with earthworms was investigated for the treatment of construction camp sewage wastewater. All the experimental units (filter and constructed wetland) were filled with the same filler except Eisenia fetida earthworms and Lolium perenne Linn plants. The performance of the earthworm-enhanced filter (EEF) and the earthworm-enhanced constructed wetland (EECW) was compared to that of the blank filter (BF) units. The results revealed that the removal efficiencies for chemical oxygen demand (COD), ammonium-nitrogen (NH4+-N), total nitrogen (TN) and total phosphorus (TP) in EEF were higher than the BF unit. In order to optimize the operating conditions, the experiments were conducted in three different water levels. The results revealed that the removal efficiencies of EEF for these pollutants are the highest in experimental conditions no. 2 (water level ~30 cm; HRT ~3 days; hydraulic load ~4.05 cm/day; and Inflow discharge ~0.27 L/h). Compared to the EEF and BF units, the EECW has higher removal efficiency for COD and TN and has more stable performance than the filters. This work will aid the design and improvement of filters and CWs for treatment of effluent wastewater from construction camps. The selection of appropriate hydraulic parameters and experimental conditions could be very beneficial in achieving the goal of implantation of low impact development (LID).
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1. Introduction

With the increase in the investment and scale of China’s construction industry, the environmental impact, especially the impact of sewage discharged from construction camps, is attracting more and more attention. Since many construction camps are very far away from the municipal pipe network, it is very expensive to discharge sewage from construction camps into the municipal pipe network. Most of the sewage is discharged on the spot after simple treatment, which ultimately causes serious pollution to the surrounding water bodies. In general, the amount of sewage in construction camps varies with human activities and seasons. Its main pollutant index includes suspended solids (SS), COD and ammonium-nitrogen (NH4+-N). A filter is a biological treatment structure, which can be employed to remove pollutants from air and water [1]. It consists of a filter and biofilm on the surface of the filter, which integrates solid–liquid separation technology and biological treatment technology. The mechanism of the pollutant removal process in filters involves microbial metabolism filtration, adsorption and sedimentation of the matrix [2]. The filter system can be divided into two categories
according to the flow style, including horizontal sub-surface flow filters and vertical sub-surface flow filters. It is usually used for the secondary treatment or advanced treatment of municipal sewage [3].

The removal efficiency of the filter depends on the growth and maintenance of microorganisms that are attached to the filler surface [1]. In addition, the type of filler also affects the efficiency. Various substrates, such as sand, soil, bark, charcoal and granular activated charcoal (CAC), have been used as the filler, which forms the biofilm attachment surface [4]. In the research of Kong et al., the performance of a filler mixed with crushed stone, zeolite and ceramsite was better than that of limestone, with the former removal efficiency of COD, NH$_4^+$-N, TN and TP being 74.10%, 94.14%, 73.57% and 69.53%, respectively [5]. Simultaneously, the effect is influenced by other factors, such as filtration rate, initial water quality, temperature and oxygen content in the system [6]. However, filters still have some limitations. First, if the back washing system is lacking, the matrix channel can be easily blocked by the organic matter that has not decomposed [7]. Secondly, because the medium chemisorption is the main mechanism for dephosphorization, filters may lose their phosphorus removal capability after working for 1 or 2 years as the adsorption capacity gradually depletes during operation [8,9]. Thus, how to strengthen the effect of filters has become an important research area.

In some earlier studies, researchers planted decontamination plants in filters to improve its efficiency, which creates an environment that is similar to constructed wetlands (CWs). The constructed wetland system is a unique ecological environment that consists of a packed bed, plants, organisms and microorganisms in the substrate, which has a certain length to width ratio and a ground line gradient. When the polluted water flows through the wetland, it can be purified efficiently through filtration, adsorption, sedimentation, ion exchange, plant uptake and microbial decomposition, etc. [10]. Kenatu et al. constructed three HSSFCWs (planted with Vetiveria zizanioide and Phragmites karka and one without plants) to investigate the performance of contaminant removal and their results showed that the removal rates in planted CWs were higher for all parameters than that in unplanted CW [11]. In order to further improve the sewage treatment effect, researchers introduced earthworms into the filter. It was reported that adding earthworms to the sludge treatment wetlands had a positive effect on sludge characteristics [12,13]. Xu et al. reported that earthworms can increase the above-ground biomass, enzyme activity, nitrification potentials and total number of bacteria [14]. In addition, it was reported that earthworms can effectively improve the matrix channel clogging conditions [15], thereby improving the hypoxic environment in the wetland system [16–18]. Vermicompost can improve soil structure, increase soil fertilizer, promote plant growth and promote the absorption of nitrogen, phosphorus and other organics [9,19–21]. However, earthworms in filters have yet been used to treat construction camp sewage wastewater.

Therefore, the objectives of the current study were to investigate the growth of earthworms in horizontal sub-surface flow filter (HSSFF) and the performance of earthworm-enhanced filter (EEF) for treating the wastewater released from construction camp under local conditions. In addition, the effect of various influencing factors, such as temperature, HRT and water level, were also investigated in this current study.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Experimental Units

Experimental CW and filter units, which are referred as HSSFCW and HSSFF, were constructed in our Laboratory at “Southeast University-Monash University Joint Research Centre for Water Sensitive Cities,” located in Nanjing, China (Figure 1). The experimental device consists of a high water storage tank, water inlet, filter and water outlet. The experimental equipment was made of organic glass and the water pipes were made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC).

The size of the experimental device was as follows: 100 cm length, 40 cm width and 65 cm height. Filter units were divided into three parts: inlet area (10 cm), treatment area (80 cm) and outlet area (10 cm) in the current study. Therefore, the total length was 100 cm long, while the treatment area was
80 cm long. The device was divided longitudinally into two identical parts by an impermeable baffle. It can be considered that the two filters are mutually independent. The purpose of the baffle design was just to save lab space. Furthermore, the size of the experimental units for each side was as follows: 100 cm length, 20 cm width and 65 cm height. The treatment area of the experimental unit (matrix) was a surface soil layer with a height of 20 cm. The gravel layer had a height of 30 cm (gravel size approximately 1–2 cm diameter), which was placed below the soil layer. The device inlet and outlet were 10 cm long, which was filled with gravel (gravel size approximately 2–4 cm diameter). The CWs units were the same as filter units apart from being planted with *Lolium perenne* Linn plants (Figure 1b). According to the experimental measurements, the porosity $\varepsilon$ of the matrix was 40%. The porosity $\varepsilon$ was calculated by the following formula [22]:

$$
\varepsilon = \frac{V_0 - V}{V_0} \times 100\%
$$

where $V_0$ represents the apparent volume (m$^3$), the gravel volume plus the interspace volume; and $V$ represents the absolute volume (m$^3$), the gravel volume.

Figure 1. Experimental setup of experimental units: (a) Sectional view; and (b) Schematic view of experimental setup of the CW and Filters systems (Earthworm-enhanced filter (EEF); Blank-filter (BF); Earthworm-enhanced constructed wetland (EECW); Blank constructed wetland (BCW)).

2.2. Earthworm Selection and Placement

The earthworm species *Eisenia fetida* was selected for this current study (Figure 2). These earthworms were purchased from an earthworm farm located in Changlu town, Liuhe district, Nanjing, China. A total of 20 “*Eisenia fetida*” earthworms were placed in one HSSFF system, while the other system was a BF to explore the differences in the performance of ordinary filters and EEF. Similarly, 20 “*Eisenia fetida*” earthworms were placed in one HSSFCW system, while the other system was a BCW.
V = \frac{W^2 \times (L-D)}{3600} \times 100\%

Where \( V \) represents the effective porosity of media (% as a decimal); \( L \) represents the length of bed (cm); \( W \) represents the width of bed (cm); \( D \) represents the average depth of water in bed (cm); and \( Q \) represents the inflow discharge (cm³/day).

Water levels are an important consideration in the operation of filter units, which have significant effects on the activity of earthworms and the performance of pollution removal. In order to investigate

\begin{equation}
HRT = \frac{\varepsilon \times L \times W \times D}{Q}
\end{equation}

Where \( \varepsilon \) represents the effective porosity of media (% as a decimal); \( L \) represents the length of bed (cm); \( W \) represents the width of bed (cm); \( D \) represents the average depth of water in bed (cm); and \( Q \) represents the inflow discharge (cm³/day).

Water levels are an important consideration in the operation of filter units, which have significant effects on the activity of earthworms and the performance of pollution removal. In order to investigate
the best conditions for pollutant removal, three water levels were set in the current experiment, which are listed in Table 3. The initial commissioning phase for filter units lasted for 60 days, before the performance of the system was monitored in a period of 105 days (summer of 2017). In the first 35 days, the filter system was operated in experimental condition 1. After this, it changed to experimental condition 2 in the second period (approximately days 36–70). During approximately days 71–105, the system was operated in experimental condition 3 and the matrix was not replaced during the process. The CW units were planted with *Lolium perenne* Linn for 150 days so that plants can develop their root system where the biofilm can also develop very well. The experiments were started after the plants grows up to 10 cm above the ground and lasted for 20 days.

The water samples were collected with at a sampling interval of seven days to analyze following water quality parameters: temperature, pH, COD, NH$_4^+$-N, TN and TP. Prior to transferring earthworms into the filter, their initial mean weight was measured. Therefore, the initial mean weight of earthworm was the same. After 7 days, the weight of earthworms in each layer were measured respectively, before the final mean weight in each layer was also calculated more than 3 times in a simulation experimental column. However, in the filters, we just measured once and collected soil layer without dismantling the system to find out the earthworms that were present in the system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technological Parameter</th>
<th>Experimental Condition 1</th>
<th>Experimental Condition 2</th>
<th>Experimental Condition 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water level (cm)</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRT (day)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulic load (cm/day)</td>
<td>4.65</td>
<td>4.05</td>
<td>3.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inflow discharge (L/h)</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.5. Sample Analysis

Temperature and pH were measured by the mercury thermometer, INESA, Shanghai, China), pH meter (HANNA, Padova, Italy) and portable dissolved oxygen (DO) analyzer (INESA, Shanghai, China), respectively. COD was measured by the standard procedure described in APHA [23]. Pollutants, such as NH$_4^+$-N, TN and TP, were determined by UV–visible spectrophotometer (SHIMADZU, Kyoto, Japan).

2.6. Characterization of Pollutant Removal Effect

The removal efficiency was used to describe the pollutant removal effect of the filter. It can express the differences in the performance of the filters and the CWs. The removal efficiency ($\eta$) was calculated by the following formula.

$$\eta = \frac{C_{in} - C_{out}}{C_{in}} \times 100\%$$  \hspace{1cm} (3)

where $\eta$ is the removal efficiency (%); $C_{in}$ is the concentration of the influent (mg/L); $C_{out}$ is the concentration of the effluent (mg/L). For a specific water quality parameter, a higher $\eta$ value means better removal performance.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Growth and Distribution of Earthworms

The growth and distribution of earthworms are important prerequisite knowledge in the current study because earthworm activity directly affects the operating status of filters. The weight change of earthworms was used to evaluate their growth status. Earthworms were placed in the device in March. The related experimental results were observed 7 days later and recorded in Table 4.
A total of 20 *Eisenia fetida* earthworms were introduced only in the soil, not in the gravel. Hence, it is clear that earthworms were mainly distributed in the soil layer close to the gravel. It was reported in earlier research that due to their need for food and air, most earthworms live in the boundary between the soil and gravel [15]. The soil near the interface between the soil and the gravel layer adsorbs more organic matter, with these soils with adsorbed organic matter being suitable for the growth of earthworms. On the other hand, the activity of earthworms is greatly affected by light and they live in the deep soil (15–20 cm) for most of the time. They are less affected by temperature. The results revealed that the mean weight of earthworms increased in the four layers of soil, from which the growth rate was calculated. It can be seen that the growth rate increases with the depth of the soil, which reflects the fact that earthworms experience better growth when they are close to gravel and water level. It can be seen the earthworm colors were different in the different soil layers from Figure 3. The color was dark in 0–10 cm soil, while it was light in 10–20 cm soil. In the rearing of earthworms, when they had a better metabolism, their body color is bright and shiny, while they have strong activity. On the contrary, when the growth of earthworms was slow, their body color was dark and they move slowly [24]. Therefore, the body color of earthworms also proved that it was suitable to survive in the soil near the gravel.

### Table 4. Weight and distribution of earthworms in the filter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Earthworm Number</th>
<th>Initial Mean Weight (g)</th>
<th>Final Mean Weight (g)</th>
<th>Growth Rate (%)</th>
<th>Earthworm Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0–5 cm</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>137.5</td>
<td>Dark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5–10 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>1.28</td>
<td>166.7</td>
<td>Dark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10–15 cm</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>237.5</td>
<td>Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15–20 cm</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>2.07</td>
<td>331.3</td>
<td>Light</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gravel**  20–50 cm  0 — — — — — —

**Areal load of BOD** of 73%, respectively.

The earthworm color in different depths of the soil layer ((a) earthworm in 0–10 cm soil layer; and (b) earthworm in 10–20 cm soil layer).

3.2. *Pollutants Removal Effect of EEF and EECW*

The performance of the EEF and BF were monitored for 16 weeks. The analysis results were listed in Figure 4. It can be seen that the pollutant removal effect of EEF and BF fluctuated constantly. The average EEF removal efficiency of COD, NH$_4^+$-N, TN and TP were 53.8%, 65.9%, 34.3% and 73.6%, respectively. In contrast, the average BF $\eta$ of COD, NH$_4^+$-N, TN and TP were 44.2%, 55.3%, 24.3% and 55.3%, respectively. The area load of COD, NH$_4^+$-N, TN and TP were 16.2 g/m$^2$/day, 2.03 g/m$^2$/day, 2.84 g/m$^2$/day and 0.12 g/m$^2$/day, respectively. These results differ from the findings of Kenatu et al. who used unplanted HSSF CW with the hydraulic retention time of six days and obtained $\eta$[BOD] of
73%, \( \eta[\text{NH}_4^+ - \text{N}] \) of 61.0%, \( \eta[\text{NO}_3^- - \text{N}] \) of 55.5% and \( \eta[\text{PO}_4^{3-}] \) of 67.6% as well as an areal load of BOD of 5.5–6.16 g/m²/day. Reza et al. found that for compost leachate, with the hydraulic retention time of five days, \( \eta \) of COD, \( \text{NH}_4^+ - \text{N} \) and TN were 26.2%, 17.1% and 35.0%, respectively, while the areal loads of COD, \( \text{NH}_4^+ - \text{N} \) and TN were 785.6 g/m²/day, 1.64 g/m²/day and 29.67 g/m²/day, respectively [25]. The removal effects in this current study were found to be lower compared with the findings of the above-mentioned study [25]. They have also reported that the percentage reductions of COD, \( \text{NH}_4^+ - \text{N} \) and TN increases with the increasing HRT [25]. In addition, these removal results depend on the type of matrix and certain environmental conditions, such as pH, redox potential, temperature, organic matter content and the concentrations of certain nutrients or even the presence of heavy metals [26,27].

Figure 4 shows that the effect of EEF was better than that of BF unit. The activity of earthworms could leave many tiny holes in the soil, which can increase the oxygen content in the micro-environment. It is reported earlier that the behavior of earthworms can enhance the activity of microorganisms [28]. Earlier studies have also revealed that the total bacterial count, the numbers of ammonifier, ammonia-oxidizing bacteria and nitrite-oxidizing bacteria as well as urease and protease activities in the upper layer were positively related to earthworms [29–31].

Figure 4. Performance contrast in terms of pollutant removal between the EEF and BF (HRT ~3 days, water level ~30 cm): (a) removal of COD; (b) removal of \( \text{NH}_4^+ - \text{N} \); (c) removal of TN; (d) removal of TP.

To draw a much more solid conclusion, the performance of 2 planted CWs were also investigated in the current study. These CWs were planted with Lolium perenne Linn for 150 days. Observation started after plants were grown up to 10 cm above the ground and lasted for 20 days. The performance contrast in terms of the pollutant removal between the earthworm-enhanced constructed wetland (EECW) and blank constructed wetland (BCW) is shown in Figure 5. It reflected a similar result as the performance of EECW was better than that of BCW. Compared to the unplanted filters (EEF and BF), the EECW has higher efficiency in the removal of COD and TN. It is worth noting that the CW (planted unit) has more stable removal efficiency than the filters (unplanted units). The results revealed that
plants can increase the impact resistance of the device, while more stable influent quality leads to more stable removal efficiency.

![Figure 5. Performance contrast in terms of pollutant removal between the EECW and BCW (HRT ~3 days, water level ~30 cm).](image)

3.3. Influence of Water Level on EEF Performance

The pollutant removal efficiency of EEF was studied under three different water levels (25 cm, 30 cm and 35 cm, respectively), before the $\eta$ box charts for the monitor sample points of four index (COD, NH$_4^+$-N, TN and TP) were plotted to observe the influence of water level on EEF performance (Figure 6). For COD, it can be seen obviously that the order of $\eta$ among three water levels is $30 \text{ cm} > 25 \text{ cm} > 35 \text{ cm}$. The $\eta$[COD] is more than 50% when the water level is 30 cm. In contrast, it is around 30% and 15% when the water level is 25 cm and 35 cm, respectively. In addition, the order of $\eta$ among three water levels for the three other water quality indices was the same. Because the soil is rich in organic matter and soluble nitrogen and phosphate, when the water level is above the boundary between the soil and gravel, the dissolution of soil increased, which leads to a decrease in the pollutant removal effect. It is clear from Section 3.1 that earthworms exist around the boundary between the soil and gravel as a result, there are more microorganisms around the boundary. Therefore, the EEF had the best performance when the water level was 30 cm. For COD and NH$_4^+$-N, the removal efficiency under an optimized water level (30 cm) is 40% higher than that under adverse conditions (35 cm water level), which demonstrates that it is important to find the best condition for decision making.
3.4. Influence of Temperature on EEF Performance

In order to study the influence of temperature, 11 individual temperature data and the corresponding \( \eta \) of NH\(_4\)-N, TN and TP were monitored. The results of correlation analysis are listed in Figure 7. The influent temperature in filter units ranged between 5 to 15 °C. An earlier study reported that low temperatures can have a considerable effect on water quality as a result of a decrease in biological decomposition [32]. Figure 7a,b show that NH\(_4\)-N and TN removal rate and temperature have the same trend in the EEF. Nitrogen removal is mainly dependent on the microorganisms, which play an important role in nitrification and denitrification process, while microbial activity is greatly affected by temperature [29]. In Figure 7a,b, the \( p \) values of the curves were both lower than 0.01, which reflect that temperature has a significant effect on the removal efficiency of NH\(_4\)-N and TN. Increased temperature leads to increased activity of earthworms and microorganisms, which increases aeration and availability of DO to micro-organisms. Being different from NH\(_4\)-N and TN, the removal efficiency of TP was less affected by temperature. It can be seen clearly in Figure 7c that the \( p \) value was far more than 0.05, which shows that temperature is not significantly related to TP removal rate. The possible reason could be that the removal of phosphorus in the device mainly depends on the contribution of the matrix [30]. Previous studies have also suggested that the actual effect of temperature on removal efficiency for various pollutants could be effectively analyzed by longer operations [33,34].
4. Conclusions

The results indicated that the performance of the filter unit with *Eisenia foetida* earthworms was comparatively better than the filter unit without earthworms. Earthworms grew better if they were closer to the gravel and the water level. The results also revealed that removal efficiencies for COD, NH$_4^+$-N, TN, TP were generally higher when the water level is around the level of the boundary between the soil and gravel. The removal efficiencies for NH$_4^+$-N and TN were positively correlated with temperature, while the removal efficiency of TP and temperature were not significantly related. The results revealed that compared to the unplanted units (EEF and BF), the EECW has higher efficiency in the removal of COD and TN. It is also worth noting that the CWs (planted units) have more stable removal efficiency than the filters (unplanted units). The results also showed that plants can increase the impact resistance of the device, while more stable influent quality leads to more stable removal efficiency. Overall, the results revealed that performance of filters differs with different hydraulic conditions and presence of *Eisenia foetida*. The findings of the current study could be very useful for the implementation of small-scale HSSF treatment facilities for the treatment of different types of wastewater in the place where sewage collection and treatment is a big challenge. The evaluation of the performance of filters in treating various types of wastewaters will help us to select the appropriate parameters for better performance of filters under local conditions.
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